








KILI VILLAS  AND THE SIMBA 
LODGE AT KILI GOLF.

The luxurious villas, decorated in true African style, are for 

exclusive use : the concept of being a home away from 

home for your family and friends. Each exclusive villa can 

accommodate a group of up to 10 guests in private suites 

with en suite bathrooms.

The Simba lodge at Kiligolf can be used on a exclusive and 

shared basis with the same service level.  

In total we can accommodate 30 adults.





Exclusive villas

The Lodge at Kiligolf

WE HAVE 4 VILLAS THAT MAKE UP KILI VILLAS. 

The large two floor villas and the 1 floor villa are for exclusive use only; the concept of being a home away from home for your 

family and friends.  The luxurious villa’s include a high serve level with private chefs and tailor made service.  The villas effortlessly 

accommodate groups of up to 10 people in private suites in each villa. Children and smaller groups are also catered for. With the 

ground floor hosting 2 suites with bush or pool views.  The second floor holds suits with views of the pool or surrounding bush 

with excellent view of mt. Meru and when the weather allows Kilimanjaro.  All suites encompass a private terrace.

The lodge at kili golf is a shared villa, a boutique lodge with only 2 double suites and a family suite consisting of a masterbedroom 

and a triple bedrooms with single beds. The masterbedroom has a ensuite bath and shower room. The double and twin room has 

a ensuite shower and a private outside bath and shower

The living room, the dining room, various veranda’s and courtyard including a pool are to share with other guests. The lodge can 

also be booked on a exclusive basis. The ideal solution for families with small children. The lodge can be booked per room. 

B28 Furaha Kiboko  

B31 The Lodge (4 bedroom villa - 2 interconnecting family rooms 2 + 3  pax  + 1 double + 1 twin)

B32 Tembo Mtoni

B33 Agame Pache (5 bedroom)







You are welcomed  with a cold refresh-

ment and a smile of your private staff 

and chef.  You are invited into your 

private villa and your luggage will be 

brought to your room.

When arriving in the evening your 

private  campfire is on and drinks and 

snacks will be ready.  Enjoy your first 

safari night under the stars and meet the 

dik dik’s that will join you at the campfire.  

As it is your villa this evening, bedtime is 

decided by you.  The staff will be there at 

your disposal.  





RELAX IN YOUR PRIVATE VILLA

Spend your first day by the pool or start with a round of golf 

before breakfast and visit Arusha  National park. 

Be back for the sundowner at the campfire and enjoy the 

evening view of Mount Meru or Kilimanajaro from your own 

verandah, later gaze at the stars from your open-air fireplace 

or curl up by the fire in the chimney lounge. The choice and 

order is up to you!







































The intimate setting caters for 3 meals per day 

in the comfort of your own villa. Your personal 

chef and waiter are onsite for breakfast, a 

2-course lunch and 3-course dinner. The choice 

is yours whether you dine under the stars in 

private or in the spacious dining room. We also 

cater for a safari lunch should you embark to a 

day safari trip.





Each Villa has its own chef and staff.  They are there for you 

24 hrs per day and ready to respond to your wishes.  Should 

you have special requests for food or drinks please do not 

hesitate to advice your travel agent when booking.  

We will do our utmost to assist.

PERSONAL SERVICE





Whether you want to spend an afternoon at the polo 

club, climb up Kilimanjaro, canoeing at lake Duluti, do 

a horse safari, take a scenic heli tour around Mount 

Meru or Mount Kilimanjaro or enjoy a day of Safari at

Arusha National park, the concierge is on hand to 

organize day trips and excursions.

Please ask your travel agent to book activities upfront.  

All activities are subject to availability. 



DIRECT FLIGHTS TO ZANZIBAR AND THE NATIONAL PARKS

The private airstrip within  the estate is only 10 minutes away.  Various airlines offer chartered of scheduled �ights to your 

next destination.

Please ask your travel agent to book �ight in advance.







Leave your personal villa behind and discover the 

unprecedented 18 holes championship golfcourse 

less than a mile away. With spectacular all-round 

views, the course is undoubtedly one of the leading 

golf courses on the African continent. You will need 

to keep an eye out for the crocodile on hole 3 and 

the monkey on hole 14 and 15. They might steel 

your bals. 




















